Start Fitness Surrey League Cross Country Race 4 – Division 1 Men & Young Athletes
Hosted by Thames Hare and Hounds
Saturday 10th February 2018
2.30pm – Junior Race (approx. 4.6km)
3.00 Senior Men (approx. 8.9km)
Thames Hare and Hounds will be hosting the final Division 1 Men & Young Athletes fixture for the
2017/18 league and welcomes you to the event. The Race Headquarters will be at the corner of the
Richardson Evans Memorial Playing Fields nearest to the Asda supermarket. Please distribute the
following information to runners, supporters and officials who will be attending. Please also see the
course/race area map on the next page.
Directions: The race HQ and start/finish are just off the A3 near the Asda (postcode SW15 3DT).
PLEASE NOTE THERE IS NO PARKING BY THE PLAYING FIELDS PAVILLION/THE THAMES CLUBHOUSE.
There is parking inside Richmond Park at Robin Hood Gate (a short jog across the footbridge over the
A3), up the hill around the Telegraph pub (postcode SW15 3TU) or in the Asda car park dependent
on their parking conditions. There is no street parking near the start.
Public Transport: Please use where possible. The nearest station is Putney rail station (East Putney
tube is the nearest tube) and then you can get the number 85 bus to the Asda. If coming from the
other direction, the number 85 starts in Kingston. Alternatively you can jog/walk across the Common
from Wimbledon or Southfields.
First Aid: The club medical officer will be in attendance should medical assistance be required.
Facilities: Please come ready to race, there are toilets available in the Pavilion on the other side of
the Richardson Evans playing fields, but there are no changing facilities. There is a café in the Asda.
Course: The course is a mixture of stony paths and muddier sections (how muddy depends on the
weather prior to the event). Spike or studs are advised. Wimbledon Common is a public space so all
runners and spectators are asked to respect the rights of other users. Competitors are responsible
for their own safety, before during and after the competition.
Entries and results: Please enter online at https://surreyleague.org/ or hand in any declaration
sheets in good time before the start of each race. Results will be available on the website as soon as
possible after the race.

